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Greetings from Ann & Nat
We are excited beyond the norm for Summer 2018 to begin. With an 
outstanding return of campers and a wonderful group of new campers 
from near and far, we are eager for the summer to officially begin on 
June 23.

As usual, our incredible return of staff continues to be the norm with 70 
returning from previous seasons as well 19 who were Robindel campers 
at one time. We look forward to welcoming 11 Juniper 2014 girls back 
to be counselors. Their spirit will certainly help produce a happy and productive summer for all of the 
campers. We are very fortunate to have nearly all of our doctors returning, including two Robindel 
parents and one grandparent who have been with us for many years and 2 ex-campers.

We have continued to improve our camp program and facilities in a number of ways including:
• New high ropes course. The part of our ropes course area at the entrance to camp will have all new 

elements. Unfortunately, after experts did their annual inspection of our trees just about one month 
ago, it was determined that many of the trees supporting the previous ropes course had to be cut 
down. We are in the process of building a new modern adventure course on telephone poles. The 
first phase will be completed in time for the 2018 summer with the second phase (including 3 levels 
and a number of new elements) ready for the 2019 season.We expect this to be an exciting change 
for our campers.

• Completely replacing the large deck in front of the Rec Hall.
• Reconfiguring two cabins, including the addition of another complete bathroom.
• Major renovation of the entire kitchen including a new floor and paneling.
• New bathroom windows in a number of cabins to create better ventilation.
• Introduction of a Music Program as part of the Performing Arts Department. We have hired staff 

who play various instruments and sing, including one ex-camper who has released her own records. 
We also have two guests coming to lead music workshops.

We are looking forward to our drive up to New Hampshire, as it is a special time to reflect on our year 
and get excited for the upcoming summer. Please continue to stay in touch with us should you have any 
questions as you prepare for the summer.

Love, Ann & Nat

http://www.robindel.com
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Sign Up To Participate In The

FOURTH Annual

Swimathon
to support 

The Pediatric Cancer Foundation.

Camp Robindel has been a longtime supporter of The Pediatric Cancer Foundation. 
We believe that having our campers help other children is a valuable life experience. 

We plan to continue the Swimathon tradition at Robindel by offering either a lap swim or relay 
races - you choose! We do not require campers to pledge that they will swim a certain number of 
laps - this is open to all campers of all swimming abilities! 

WANT TO PARTICIPATE? Here is how:

• Tell your family and friends about the Swimathon that you are participating in to raise money 
for The Pediatric Cancer Foundation. Ask if they would like to make a donation on your behalf! 
If so, they can write a check for any amount to “Pediatric Cancer Foundation” and give it to 
you.

• Go to the PCF’s Sportsathon website: www.pcfsportsathon.org
• Click on The Camp Robindel Logo
• Follow the instructions online to register. Note the minimum amount to register is $35.
• Email Cori to let her know that you are planning to participate: cori@robindel.com

If you would like to support a current Robindel camper please contact her family and 
encourage her to participate in The Swimathon this summer!

www.pcfsportsathon.org
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NEWS, REU NIONS & CELEBRATIONS

Ilana Bolotsky (CR Staff 2009 - 2010) is a 
Child Guardian who first discovered her 

passion for working with children in theatre 
while working at Robindel. Check out her 

article “Broadway Dreams Come True.”

Ariel Kanter (Juniper 2006) married Adam Nelson on May 5, 2018 at Blue 
Hill at Stone Jams in Westchester, New York. 

She is pictured above with her husband as well as CR friends 
Jen Berger, Hayley Grossman, Hallie Glickman, Jessie Widder, 

Caroline Adelson and Lindsey Engel.

http://thedrbroadway.com/2018/05/03/ilana-bolotsky/


Sarah Rosencrans (Juniper 2005) 
married Cody Meashaw on 

April 7, 2018 in Washington DC. 
They met in college at Syracuse 

University and then reconnected 
when Cody moved to DC to attend 
GW to become a physical therapist. 

Sarah is a pet photographer in the DC 
Metro area! CR friend Stephanie 
(Luski) Gottlieb created custom 
wedding bands for the couple.

Becca Simon (Juniper 2004) 
and Andy Sides got engaged on 

April 13, 2018 in Porto, Portugal. 
CR friend Caryn Wasser will be 
a bridesmaid at their wedding! 
Andy knows all about Juniper 
2004 and Robindel campfire 

songs. His favorite is Jolly’s “A boy 
and a girl in a little canoe.”

Alex (Adelson)Rubinstein 
(Juniper 2001) and her 

husband Reid welcomed 
baby girl

Rae Harper
on April 17, 2018. 

She weighed 6 lbs 11 ounces. 
Rae is already getting ready 

for her summers at Robindel 
in T-7 years!



Melissay Ayre (Juniper 2002 and CR Staff 
2006, 2008, 2009) visited with Casey Haas 
and Julia Neisloss (Juniper 2012 and CR 

Staff 2016) in Sydney, Australia. 
Casey and Julia are studying abroad and 

living in Bondi Beach right behind Melissa 
who has relocated there with her husband.

Erin Steinberg (Juniper 1997) got engaged 
to Michael Goldberg over Memorial Day 

weekend. Mike surprised Erin with a 
proposal after he finished a 10 mile race in 

Long Beach in the puring rain! She can’t wait 
to visit Robindel with him!



Juniper  2015  Girls  are  Off  To  College!
Maddie Berman: Tulane University
Melanie Bort: University of Wisconsin, Madison
Kate Cerwin - Tulane University
Sammie Comito - Penn State University
Jordan Cutler - Trinity College
Dani Golden - University of Pennsylvania
Hailey Eichner - College of Charleston
Emma Friedman (J’14) - Berklee College of Music
Sydney Gaviser - Duke University
Haley Gerstein - University of Delaware
Casey Gottlieb - University of Virginia
Jess Gottlieb - University of Wisconsin, Madison/Cornell
Madison Goldberg - Emerson College
Hadar Itzhak: Penn State University
Grace Jeselson: Syracuse University
Lizzy Kaplan - University of Wisconsin, Madison
Emily Kopelman - Tulane University
Lily Neisloss: Tulane University
Alex Papalcure: Syracuse University
Rochelle Rader - Tulane University
Taylor Sitomer: Vanderbilt University
Gab Yates - Quinnipiac University

It’s Summer Time! 
We are now at camp!
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